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Objectives: To assess narrowing of the inferior dental canal in the lower third molar regions using
computed tomography (CT) and to determine the value of radiographic markers on rotational
panoramic radiographs in assessing the true relationships of the inferior dental canal.
Methods: Patients referred for CT assessment of impacted lower third molars were used in this
study. The lower third molars were assessed using CT to determine the position and morphology of
the inferior dental canal relative to the roots and the cortical plates. The radiographic markers on
rotational panoramic radiographs were correlated with the CT findings when rotational panoramic
radiographs were available.
Results: The patients referred had 202 lower third molars. Inferior positioning of the inferior
dental canal was the most common location on CT. Narrowing of the inferior dental canal was found
in relation to the lower third molars in 66.8% of cases. The chance of narrowing of the inferior dental
canal as shown using CT increased when at least one of the radiographic markers, superimposition,
narrowing, deviation or reduction in density was present on the rotational panoramic radiograph.
Deviation of the inferior dental canal on rotational panoramic radiographs was found to be the most
significant predictor of narrowing of the inferior dental canal and a close relationship to the roots, as
shown in CT.
Conclusions: Narrowing of the inferior dental canal is a common finding when impacted lower
third molars are assessed using CT. On rotational panoramic radiographs deviation of the inferior
dental canal is the best predictor of narrowing of the inferior dental canal and a close relationship to
the roots.
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Introduction
Removal of impacted lower third molars is a common
event in dentistry and associated complications are well
documented.1 – 5 Traditionally, periapical radiographs and
rotational panoramic radiographs (panoramic radio-
graphs) have been used to assess the relationship
between the inferior dental canal and the adjacent
third molar roots before surgery. Both conventional
imaging modalities have their limitations, but perhaps
the greatest limitation is the lack of three-dimensional
information provided.
Because of the limitations of conventional imaging
when assessing the relationship between the inferior dental
canal and the lower third molar roots, the use of computed
tomography (CT) is increasing. The advent of multislice
CT scanners has greatly enhanced the capability of CT to
demonstrate the location and morphology of the inferior
dental canal. Multislice scanners are much faster than
conventional CT scanners and the reformatted images are
as sharp as the directly acquired images. Consequently,
there has been a significant increase in the number of cases
being referred for pre-surgical evaluation of the relation-
ship between the inferior dental canal and the lower third
molar roots.
A number of radiographic signs are employed when
using conventional radiographs to assess the relationship
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between the inferior dental canal and the lower third molar
roots. These include narrowing of the canal, superimposi-
tion of the canal, deviation of the canal, reduced density of
the root where the canal is superimposed and interruption
of the radiopaque border of the canal. The significance of
these criteria has been documented by a number of
researchers.6 – 8 However, it can be difficult to assess the
above criteria with any degree of accuracy on panoramic
radiographs if image quality is inadequate.
Over the past few years, with the increased use of CT to
assess the inferior dental canal in cases of impacted third
molars, the current investigators have noted that, in a
relatively large number of cases, the inferior dental canal
appears to be compressed between the roots of the adjacent
third molar and the lingual or buccal cortex. It has also been
noted that if there is apparent canal compression there
appears to be an intimate relationship between the roots and
the cortex. Furthermore, in a number of cases, there is
thinning of the buccal or lingual cortex because the canal
lies partly within the cortical plate. All cases referred to the
practice for CT evaluation of impacted lower third molars
demonstrate a close relationship between the canal and at
least one lower third molar on a panoramic radiograph. The
purpose of this study is, first, to evaluate from the CT scans
the prevalence of apparent compression of the inferior
dental canal and second, to determine (from a panoramic
radiograph) if there are any accurate predictors of apparent
compression as identified in the CT scan.
Materials and methods
The material for this study was obtained from a private
radiology practice (Queensland Diagnostic Imaging,
Brisbane Private Hospital, Brisbane, Queensland, Austra-
lia) over a 12 month period. Patients were referred for CT
following a preliminary diagnosis by the referring
practitioner from a panoramic radiograph of an apparent
close relationship between one or both lower third molars
and the adjacent inferior dental canal. Thus the data for this
study consist of impacted lower third molars considered to
have a high level of risk of damage to the canal during
surgery and therefore requiring further definitive investi-
gation using CT before surgery.
A total of 112 patients with 202 impacted lower third
molars were referred over the 12 month period for CT
examination. Of the 112 patients, 80 had a panoramic
radiograph available for viewing and these patients
collectively had 141 impacted lower third molars. The
panoramic radiographs were taken by a range of different
panoramic machines and were not all taken in the
radiology practice performing the CT examination.
CT imaging
CT imaging was performed on all referred patients using a
multislice spiral CT (Toshiba Aquilion, Toshiba Corp.,
Tokyo, Japan) with 0.5 mm axial slices (0.5 mm/0.5 s of
table feed and 0.5 mm interval reconstructions) beginning
inferior to the body of the mandible and extending
superiorly to the middle of the rami. The exposure factors
were set at 135 kV and 75 mA and a low frequency filter
cut-off was used in the reconstruction algorithm. Data were
acquired in the axial plane, but reformatted images were
generated in the corrected sagittal and coronal planes to
best demonstrate the location of the inferior dental canal
(Figure 1). All panoramic radiographs and CT images were
assessed by an experienced Dento-Maxillofacial Radiol-
ogist and a registrar in Dento-Maxillofacial Radiology. All
images were viewed blind on at least two occasions and a
consensus opinion reached.
Evaluation of CT images
The CT images were evaluated to determine the relation-
ship between the inferior dental canal and the third molar
roots (Figure 2). The relationship was classified using the
following terms: lingual to the third molar roots (L);
inferior to the third molar roots (I); buccal to the third
molar roots (B); between the third molar roots (Bt);
narrowing of the canal as it passed the third molar roots
(Narrow); thinning of the buccal or lingual cortex as a
result of the canal being partially within the cortex (T).
Some combinations of the above were also used; for
example, when the inferior dental canal was in an
inferior/lingual position relative to the third molar roots,
the relationship was classified as I/L.
Evaluation of rotational panoramic radiographs
The relationships between the lower third molars and the
inferior dental canal as seen on panoramic radiographs
were assessed using four different characteristics: super-
imposition of the third molar root or roots over the canal
(S); narrowing of the canal when it passes the lower third
molar roots (N); deviation of the canal when it passes the
lower third molar roots (D); reduction in density of the
lower third molar roots where the canal is superimposed
(R) (Figure 3).
Statistical analysis
Given that the data collection for this study was through
the referral of patients with impacted third molars
considered to be at risk from preliminary conventional
films, the following is relevant. The study was exploratory
in nature and care should be taken in inferring conclusions
beyond such patients who have an apparent increased risk
from conventional film diagnosis.
In line with the objectives stated in the introduction, the
statistical analysis was conducted in two phases. First, the
prevalence of apparent compression of the inferior dental
canal from the CT scans (narrowing of the canal as it
passed the third molar roots; thinning of the buccal or
lingual cortex as a result of the canal being partially within
the cortex; no bone separating the canal from the third
molar roots) was explored through simple proportions
according to the relationship between the inferior dental
canal and the third molar roots, after first testing whether
there were differences according to these relationships.
Second, the features from the panoramic radiograph were
explored in a similar manner and then investigated to
determine which provided the best predictors of apparent
compression as identified in the CT scan, the latter carried
out using binary logistic regression methods.
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Figure 1 CT protocol for assessment of lower third molars. (a) Cropped panoramic radiograph showing the 38, (b) CT scout image with planning slices,
(c) axial image used to plan corrected sagittal imaging, (d) reformatted sagittal image of 38, (e) reformatted sagittal image used to plan cross-sectional
imaging, (f) reformatted cross-sectional image showing the inferior dental canal in relation to the 38
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Results
One hundred and twelve patients with 202 lower third
molar teeth were referred for CT examination of impacted
lower third molars. There were 76 females and 36 males.
The range of ages was from 17 years to 78 years, with a
mean of 35 years. The age profiles for females and males
were very similar in terms of shape, location and spread.
The relationship of the inferior dental canal to the third
molar roots as seen on CT is shown in Table 1. Most were
found to lie inferior (31.2%) or lingual (29.7%) to the third
molar roots. Twenty-five (12.4%) cases showed a combi-
nation of the relationships.
In 135 cases (66.8%) there was narrowing of the inferior
dental canal as it passed the roots of the adjacent third
molar. Of these 135 teeth, 75 (55.55%) had associated
thinning of the adjacent mandibular cortex. Of the
remaining 67 lower third molars without narrowing of
the canal, 17 (25.37%) had thinning of the adjacent cortex.
In order to obtain a more accurate picture of how these
two variables (narrowing of the canal and thinning of the
cortex) behaved according to the location of the canal, exact
95% confidence intervals (based on the binomial distri-
bution) for the occurrence of each according to location
were obtained after testing whether there were differences
in the rates of occurrence according to location using the
likelihood ratio test for two way tables. First, there appeared
to be significant differences in the prevalence of each of
these features according to location, with a P-value less
than 0.001 for narrowing of the canal and a P-value of 0.068
for thinning of the cortex of those cases that had narrowing
of the inferior dental canal. The confidence intervals are
presented in Tables 2 and 3. Table 2 shows that the lingual
group had the highest chance of having narrowing of the
canal whereas in the inferior and buccal groups it was less
likely. In Table 3 it can be seen that the lingual and buccal
groups have the highest chance of having thinning of the
Figure 2 Reformatted cross-sectional CT images showing various relationships between the inferior dental canal and the lower third molar. (a) Lingual
positioning and narrowing of the canal and thinning of the adjacent cortex, (b) buccal positioning and minor narrowing of the canal and minor thinning of
the adjacent cortex, (c) inferior positioning of the canal without narrowing, (d) the canal between the roots and with narrowing
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cortex according to location of the canal for those with
narrowing of the canal.
Only 80 cases of the 112 patients had panoramic
radiographs of adequate quality available for use in this
study, providing results for 141 impacted lower third molar
teeth. In each of four patients there was one lower third
molar that showed no relationship to the inferior dental
canal on the panoramic radiograph. These four cases were
excluded from part of the following analysis. Each case
with a panoramic radiograph was classified according to
Table 1 The location of the inferior dental canal relative to the third
molar roots on CT




Between the roots 23 11.4
Inferior – lingual 18 8.9
Inferior – buccal 5 2.5
Between – lingual 2 1.0
aTotal number ¼ 202
Table 2 Narrowing of the inferior dental canal according to location of the inferior dental canal (P ¼ 0.001)
Relationship to third molar roots Number in group Number with narrowing Proportion with narrowing 95% confidence interval
Inferior 63 23 0.3651 (0.2473, 0.4960)
Lingual 60 56 0.9333 (0.8380, 0.9815)
Buccal 31 14 0.4516 (0.2732, 0.6397)
Between the roots 23 20 0.8696 (0.6641, 0.9722)
Inferior – lingual 18 15 0.8333 (0.5858, 0.9642)
Inferior – buccal 5 5 1.0000 (0.5493, 1.0000)
Between – lingual 2 2 1.0000 (0.2236, 1.0000)
Figure 3 Cropped panoramic radiographs showing the various radiographic markers used in this study. (a) Superimposition of the canal, (b) narrowing
and superimposition of the canal, (c) deviation and superimposition of the canal, and reduction in density of the root, (d) reduction in density of the root
and superimposition of the canal
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the absence/presence of each of the four panoramic
radiographic markers (S, N, D, R). In the first instance,
the lower third molar was classified according to the
combination of markers present, giving 11 groups (none
present; only S present; only N present; only S and N
present; only S and D present; only S and R present; only N
and D present; only S, N and D present; only S, N and R
present; only S, D and R present; all of S, N, D and R
present). Note that R was only present with S and that there
was no case with only D present.
After testing whether there were differences according
to this grouping for each of the two CT variables
considered above (narrowing of the canal and thinning of
the cortex) and a third variable indicating whether there
was contact between the canal and the third molar roots,
similar confidence intervals to the CT analyses were
obtained. These are presented in Tables 4–6.
The P-values indicated that there was enough evidence
from the data to state that there are differences in the rate of
occurrence of two of these three features according to this
grouping: for narrowing of the inferior dental canal
(P-value 0.001) and contact between the inferior dental
canal and third molar roots (P-value 0.005). It would seem
that thinning of the cortex does not vary significantly
according to this classification (P-value 0.262). Table 4
indicates that the chance of having narrowing of the inferior
dental canal on CT is very low if the panoramic radio-
graphic markers present are only N, or none of S, N, D, R.
Whenever D was present, the chance of having narrowing
of the canal in CT increased significantly. Table 5 shows
that six groups, (Only S, D, Only N, D, Only S, N, D, Only
S, N, R, Only S, D, R, and S, N, D, R) had a higher chance of
having contact between the canal and lower third molar
roots compared with the other five groups.
In Table 6, no significant difference was shown among
all groups in terms of having thinning of the cortex on CT
according to the panoramic radiograph group.
With regards to the presence or not of narrowing of the
inferior dental canal in the CT scan, it was found when
fitting a full model using the two factors (S, N combination
and D) that, although the model was significant (P-value
was 0.003), there were no differences in the rates according
Table 3 Thinning of the cortex according to location of the inferior dental canal for those with narrowing of the inferior dental canal (P ¼ 0.068)
Relationship to third molar roots Number in group Number with thinning Proportion with thinning 95% confidence interval
Inferior 23 8 0.3478 (0.1638, 0.5727)
Lingual 56 36 0.6429 (0.3514, 0.8724)
Buccal 14 9 0.6429 (0.3514, 0.5922)
Between 20 7 0.3500 (0.1539, 0.5922)
Inferior – lingual 15 10 0.6667 (0.3838, 0.8818)
Inferior – buccal 5 4 0.8000 (0.2836, 0.9949)
Between – lingual 2 1 0.5000 (0.0126, 0.9874)
Table 4 Narrowing of the inferior dental canal in CT according to rotational panoramic radiograph group (P ¼ 0.001)
Panoramic radiograph group Number in group Number with narrowing Proportion with narrowing 95% confidence interval
None 4 0 0.0000 (0.0000, 0.5271)
Only S 32 19 0.5938 (0.4064, 0.7630)
Only N 10 3 0.3000 (0.0667, 0.6525)
Only S, N 19 13 0.6842 (0.4345, 0.8742)
Only S, D 9 7 0.7778 (0.3999, 0.9719)
Only S, R 16 9 0.5625 (0.2988, 0.8025)
Only N, D 6 6 1.0000 (0.6070, 1.0000)
Only S, N, D 9 8 0.8889 (0.5175, 0.9972)
Only S, N, R 16 11 0.6875 (0.4134, 0.8898)
Only S, D, R 5 5 1.0000 (0.5493, 1.0000)
S, N, D, R 15 12 0.8000 (0.5191, 0.9567)
S, superimposition of canal on roots; N, narrowing of canal; R, reduction in density of roots; D, deviation of canal
Table 5 Contact between the inferior dental canal and the roots in CT according to rotational panoramic radiograph group (P ¼ 0.005)
Panoramic radiograph group Number in group Number with no separation Proportion with no separation 95% confidence interval
None 4 1 0.2500 (0.0063, 0.8059)
Only S 32 14 0.4375 (0.2636, 0.6234)
Only N 10 4 0.4000 (0.1216, 0.7376)
Only S, N 19 12 0.6316 (0.3836, 0.8371)
Only S, D 9 8 0.8889 (0.5175, 0.9972)
Only S, R 16 9 0.5625 (0.2988, 0.8025)
Only N, D 6 5 0.8333 (0.3588, 0.9958)
Only S, N, D 9 7 0.7778 (0.3999, 0.9719)
Only S, N, R 16 14 0.8750 (0.6165, 0.9845)
Only S, D, R 5 5 1.0000 (0.5493, 1.0000)
S, N, D, R 15 11 0.7333 (0.4490, 0.9221)
S, superimposition of canal on roots; N, narrowing of canal; R, reduction in density of roots; D, deviation of canal
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to the combination of D with the three combinations of S
and N (Only S, Only N, both S and N) that is, there were no
interaction effects. After removing the interaction from the
model and retesting using a backward elimination method,
it was found that the model was still significant (P-value
was 0.004) but that there were no differences across the
different combinations of S and N. Again, removing this as
a factor from the model, leaving just D in the model, it was
found that the model was significant (P-value was 0.001).
The estimated increase in the odds ratio from narrowing in
the absence of deviation to narrowing in the presence of
deviation was 4.38 and a 95% confidence interval for the
increase in odds ratio was (1.68, 11.37). Table 7 provides
the estimates of the rates according to the various
combinations assuming that there was no interaction.
Discussion
The method of choice to determine the relationship
between lower third molar roots and the inferior dental
canal is radiography. CT is an excellent method for
localizing the canal and its relationship to lower third
molar roots as reformatted images can be generated
through the mandibular body in any plane. However, for
a number of reasons, including cost and radiation dose, CT
is not usually the first radiographic technique of choice. In
general, intraoral radiographs and panoramic radiographs
are the most common methods for pre-surgical assessment
of impacted lower third molars. These radiographic
techniques are useful to assess the position, depth, type
of impaction, and any associated pathology. Intraoral
radiographs and panoramic radiographs, however, can only
provide information in two dimensions. It can also be
difficult to demonstrate deeply impacted and distally
positioned lower third molars on intraoral radiographs
owing to their limited coverage of the proximal mandible.
It has been claimed that darkening of the lower third molar
on panoramic radiographs when the canal is superimposed
indicates there is an intimate relationship between the tooth
and the canal.6 It has further been reported that the three
most important radiographic indicators of potential nerve
damage following removal of impacted lower third molars
are diversion of the canal, darkening of the root when the
canal is superimposed, and interruption of the white line of
the canal as it crosses the third molar.8
Our research was designed to determine the prevalence
of narrowing of the canal and if there are any reliable
radiographic markers on panoramic radiographs that can
predict narrowing of the canal as found using CT.
Information was also obtained on the location of the
canal relative to impacted lower third molars using CT.
Some studies have pointed out that direct contact and
anatomical closeness between third molar roots and the
nerve bundle results in a higher probability of nerve
damage.1,5 The current authors present the premise that
narrowing of the canal when it passes the lower third molar
roots may be an excellent indicator of high risk cases for
neurological damage, as narrowing of the canal seems
synonymous with intimate contact.
All cases in this study had a CT examination because, in
the opinion of the referring practitioner, at least one of the
lower third molars appeared in a close relationship with the
canal on a panoramic radiograph. Of the 202 lower third
molars reviewed, most of the canals were found to lie
inferior (31.2%) or lingual (29.7%) to the third molar roots.
Only 15.3% were buccal to the lower third molars and this
is different from a recent study9 in Japan, in which 41
patients (47 impacted molar teeth) were involved. Half of
the inferior dental canals were in a buccal position relative
to the third molar.9
The current study showed narrowing of the canal in CT
on 135 occasions (66.8%) and there were significant
differences (with P-value of 0.001) in the prevalence of
narrowing according to location. Narrowing of the canal
was more common when the canal was in a lingual position.
The reason for this may be that lingual positioning of the
canal was the most common (0.8380, 0.9815) at 95%
confidence interval. The second most common group with
narrowing of the canal was found when the canal was in an
inferior position. However, in this position there was
narrowing of the canal in the vertical dimension.
It has been reported that the reduction in density of the
root of a third molar is due to the canal causing grooving of
the root.10 We also believe that reduction in density of the
Table 6 Thinning of the cortex in CT according to rotational panoramic radiograph group (P ¼ 0.262)
Panoramic radiograph group Number in group Number with thinning Proportion with thinning 95% confidence interval
None 4 0 0.0000 (0.0000, 0.5271)
Only S 32 14 0.4375 (0.2636, 0.6234)
Only N 10 4 0.4000 (0.1216, 0.7376)
Only S, N 19 9 0.4737 (0.2445, 0.7114)
Only S, D 9 5 0.5556 (0.2120, 0.8630)
Only S, R 16 5 0.3125 (0.1102, 0.5866)
Only N, D 6 3 0.5000 (0.1181, 0.8819)
Only S, N, D 9 6 0.6667 (0.2993, 0.9251)
Only S, N, R 16 4 0.2500 (0.0727, 0.5238)
Only S, D, R 5 2 0.4000 (0.0527, 0.8534)
S, N, D, R 15 9 0.6000 (0.3229, 0.8366)
S, superimposition of canal on roots; N, narrowing of canal; R, reduction in density of roots; D, deviation of canal










D not present 0.6875 0.5833 0.3000 0.5914
D present 0.8333 0.8571 1.000 0.8636
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third molar root where the canal is superimposed may be
caused by thinning of the adjacent cortex. Our study found
that on 75 occasions when there was narrowing of the canal,
there was associated thinning of the buccal or lingual cortex.
The statistical analyses showed no significant difference in
the incidence of thinning of the cortex when the canal was in
either a buccal or lingual position. Thinning of the
cortical plate is more likely than grooving to result in the
radiological appearance of reduced density of the root.10,11
The relationship between the lower third molars and the
inferior dental canal as seen on panoramic radiographs was
assessed using four different radiographic markers. They
were superimposition of the root or roots over the canal
(S), narrowing of the canal when it passes the lower third
molar roots (N), reduction in density of lower third molar
root (R) and deviation of the canal (D). The majority of
cases presented S by itself or in combination with the other
markers. This finding reflects the fact that all patients were
referred because, on panoramic radiographs, one or both of
the lower third molars appeared in close relation to the
canal. Owing to the referral process, panoramic radiograph
data can be divided into three main groups: both S and N
present, S present without N, N present without S. These
data were subjected to various statistical analyses to
determine the best predictor of a close relationship
between the canal and the lower third molars. Some of
the panoramic radiographic markers and the corresponding
CT images are shown in Figure 4.
Table 4 shows that radiographic marker D is the best
predictor of narrowing of the inferior dental canal on CT. If
the canal lies in the path of lower third molar root
development it is reasonable to expect the canal to lie
between the roots or be displaced to one side, either of which
can result in deviation of the canal. If the third molar roots
develop in close relation to the lingual or buccal cortex and
the canal is also displaced to that side, narrowing of the
canal may result because of anatomical constraints.
Similar analyses were done in the case of contact
between the canal and lower third molar roots. Deviation is
also the best predictor of contact between the canal and
lower third molar roots. The estimated odds ratio of the rate
of narrowing for the presence of deviation to the rate of
narrowing for the absence of deviation is 3.40 and the 95%
confidence for the odds ratio was (1.42, 8.10).
Narrowing of the inferior dental canal as shown on CT
is very common when the roots of the lower third molars
appear in close relation to the canal on panoramic
radiographs. On all occasions when there is narrowing of
the canal, the canal was in intimate contact with the roots
of the adjacent third molar and the buccal or lingual
cortex. On numerous occasions there was also thinning
of the cortex owing to the canal lying partly within the
cortex.
The significance of narrowing of the inferior dental
canal as demonstrated on CT is unknown. Narrowing of
the canal may also result in non-specific symptoms in the
(continued)
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lower third molar regions in the absence of pericoronitis if
the neurovascular bundle is compressed. However, it can
be implied that nerve damage is more likely during
surgical removal of the third molar when narrowing of the
canal is present. Our current study demonstrates that
rotational panoramic radiography can be of value in
predicting when there is narrowing of the canal.
Deviation of the canal on a panoramic radiograph is
the most reliable predictor. When there is superimposition
of the canal over the third molar roots or deviation of
the canal in relation to the third molar roots a close
relationship between the canal and the third molar is
very likely.
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